Introduction
============

Sickle-cell disease (SCD) is a common genetic disorder affecting about 5% of the world\'s population.[@B1],[@B2],[@B3],[@B4] It is particularly common among African and Arabian populations.[@B1],[@B3],[@B5] Although SCD is strongly linked to stroke across all haplotypes in the pediatric population, Iranian children with a Saudi Arabian aplotype are less affected by this complication.[@B6],[@B7],[@B8],[@B9]

Transcranial Doppler (TCD) is known to identify the highest risk group in African-Americans who need to receive and stay on blood transfusions. However, it is unclear if the same flow velocity cut-offs can be applied to Iranian children.[@B10],[@B11] Therefore, we performed a case-control study on prospectively collected data and aimed to evaluate baseline TCD findings in Iranian children with SCD and no prior strokes.

Methods
=======

Children with genetically confirmed to be homozygote Saudi Arabian SCD (experimental group) and children without SCD (controls) were prospectively recruited from our pediatric outpatient clinic over a period of 9 months (04/2010-02/2011). Inclusion criteria were as follows: 3-16 years of age, hemodynamic stability and freedom from any medication that affects cerebral hemodynamics such as hydroxyurea and similar immunomodulating agents. Exclusion criteria: blood transfusion within 3 months prior to day of visit, history of brain trauma in the 3 months prior to their visit, history of previous stroke or evidence of pre-existing stroke on brain imaging, significant systemic disease (e.g. fever, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, severe asthma, renal failure, congestive heart failure, uncontrolled hypertension, uremia, liver cirrhosis), other brain pathologies (e.g. brain tumors or infectious lesions), history of seizure disorder requiring anticonvulsant therapy, history of prenatal or perinatal hypoxic-ischemic brain injury, or evidence of human immunodeficiency virus infection. All patients were free of a neurological deficits.

Hemoglobin (Hb) electrophoresis was performed to identify participants with HbS. If positive, those children underwent confirmatory genetic testing for SCD. DNA samples were extracted from peripheral red blood cells following instructions on the available commercial kits (Qiagen W, USA). The analysis of β^S^ haplotypes was carried out using PCR-restriction fragment length polymorphism. IRB approval was obtained from parents who gave written informed consent to participate in this study.

Transcranial Doppler was performed within 14 days of the hematologic work-up and independently of clinical data by an experienced sonographer blinded to clinical data. 2-MHz, power-motion Doppler (MultiDop X4 system, DWL, Germany) was used with application of a standardized insonation protocol. We used the transtemporal approach for insonation of the middle cerebral (MCA) and the terminal internal carotid artery (TICA). After sonographers optimized the waveforms, the highest peak systolic (PSV), end-diastolic (EDV), and time-averaged maximum mean (TAMM) velocities for the TICA and MCA were obtained from the TCD automatic tracing software. Using the STOP (Stroke Prevention Trial in Sickle Cell Anemia Study) criteria, TAMM was classified as normal (TAMM \<170 cm/sec), conditional (TAMM 170-199 cm/sec), and abnormal (TAMM ≥200 cm/sec).

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Statistical analysis was carried out using PASW Statistics 18.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). Proportions were compared using Pearson Chi-squared or Fisher\'s exact test where appropriate. Measures of central tendency were compared using independent-samples Student t test or Mann-Whitney U test, where appropriate. A *P* value less than 0.05 was considered as significant.

Results
=======

Of 74 screened children, 60 children met the inclusion/exclusion criteria (62% female; mean age 10±4 years, range 3-16 years). Genotype testing revealed Saudi Arabian haplotype (β^S^/β^S^) in 34 patients. Baseline characteristics did not differ between the cases and controls, except hemoglobin (Hb), which was significantly lower in the SCD group (mean 8.6±1.43 g/dL vs. 10.3±1.03 g/dL, *P*\<0.001; [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

In children without SCD, the highest TAMM was 118 cm/s (range 74-118 cm/s). Among children with SCD, 73% had TAMM higher than the maximum value seen in controls (range 73-210 cm/s). The right MCA TAMM was significantly higher than in controls (125+5.52 cm/s vs. 92.5+1.63 cm/s, *P*\<0.001). Left MCA did not show differences (107.5+6.6 cm/s vs. 99+0.56 cm/s, *P*=0.65). The TAMM of TICA was also different between cases and controls (right: 79+2.8 cm/s vs. 70+1.4 cm/s and left: 78+2.89 cm/s vs. 72.5+0.95 cm/s, respectively; *P*\<0.05, [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). There were no TAMM differences between genders ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Among Iranian children with SCD only 1/30 (3%) had conditional \>170 cm/s and one patient (3%) had abnormal (≥200 cm/s) TAMM velocities by the STOP trial criteria.

Discussion
==========

Sickle cell disease is caused by a mutation in the gene coding for beta globine chain, and is transmitted in an autosomal recessive fashion, which means that an individual needs to inherit the defective gene from both parents to develop the disease. An individual with only one copy of the defective gene (heterozygous carrier) is clinically asymptomatic (sickle cell trait).

Early investigators noted that SCD patients in the United States were almost always of African origin.[@B12] Subsequent global epidemiological studies established that SCD and sickle-cell trait are common in parts of sub-Saharan Africa, the Saudi Arabian peninsula, central India, and certain parts of Southern Europe.[@B13]

By using Restriction Fragment Length Polymorphism (RFLP) analysis, geneticists have found many distinct haplotypes.[@B13] Five distinct β-globin haplotypes are reported in patients with sickle-cell anemia. These are Benin, Cameroon, CAR/Bantu, Saudi Arabian, and Senegal. Indeed, these hasplotypes are not restricted to the eponymous nation, and they can be found broadly distributed.[@B13]

The haplotypes of African-American sickle-cell patients correspond to locations of forced African emigration to the New World through the African slave trade. In a study of 98 SCD patients from the state of Georgia, 54% had the Benin haplotype, 27% had the Bantu haplotype, and 15% had the Senegal haplotype.[@B14] Sickle cell disease is also highly prevalent Arab states. Some of the world\'s highest frequencies of the disease are seen in Saudi Arabia (5.2%), Oman (3.8%), and UAE (1.9%). Lower values are observed in Yemen (0.95%), Bahrain (0.7%), and other Arab countries.[@B15] Studies in population genetics have revealed that the extent of clinical severity in sickle cell disease (from mild to severe) is related to the genetic background (haplotype) of the affected individual.[@B15]

Recent anecdotal observations among the Saudi/Arabia and Senegal haplotypes suggest they are associated with milder forms of SCA, whereas the Bantu haplotype is associated with a more severe clinical course.[@B16] Interestingly, this observation correlates with differences in the mean levels of fetal hemoglobin (FH) in patients with different haplotypes. Individuals with the Saudi/Arabia haplotype had an average 17% FH, those with the Senegal haplotype had an average 12.4% FH, and those with the Bantu and Benin haplotypes had even lower average FH. However, within each haplotype group, the range of FH levels is very broad.[@B4],[@B17],[@B18]

On the other hand, Iranian children are a natural reservoir of SCD due to high frequency of the Sickle gene in the Arabic subpopulation of Iran (2-15%).[@B7],[@B18] Clinical Practice of medicine has shown that the prevalence of sickle cell disease is high in the southern part of Iran, especially in Khuzestan province at the border of Iraq and Persian Gulf. This may be due to the ethnic Arabian Iranians who live in this region.[@B17]

Children with SCD are 200 to 400 times more likely to suffer a stroke, compared to children without SCD. Approximately 10% of African-American patients have a clinical stroke prior to 20 years of age and another 22% have a silent infarction detectable on magnetic resonance imaging. Stroke has also been described in Mediterranean and African SCD patients although with lesser frequencies (4.1% and 6.7%, respectively).[@B3],[@B14]

Blood transfusions with normal RBC can prevent a first stroke when the TCD is abnormal, and they can generally prevent second and third strokes in patients with SCD who have already had a stroke.[@B14]

In 1990, a large national study called the Stroke Prevention Trial in Sickle Cell Anemia (STOP) demonstrated that children with abnormal TCD have a 90% lower risk of stroke with monthly blood transfusion. Therefore, an annual TCD for SCD-patients is recommended; beginning at 24 months of age, this should be repeated every 6-12 months during early childhood. Currently, TCD is the only recommended method for treatment for primary-stroke prevention. Indeed, the clinical valid prognostic tool available for primary stroke prevention is periodic screening of time-averaged mean velocities (TAMVs) in the distal internal carotid arteries and middle cerebral arteries using TCD.[@B4]

Children with abnormal TCD, defined as TAMV ≥200 cm/s, have an approximately 44-fold greater risk of developing primary stroke than those with normal TCD velocities (TAMV \<170 cm/s). As we mentioned before, in this group, blood transfusion decreases the risk of stroke by more than 90%.[@B1],[@B14] Our study showed that among Iranian children with asymptomatic SCD and without a recent blood transfusion, velocities are greater compared to healthy controls but very few have conditional and abnormal velocities observed in the STOP trials. We hypothesize that Iranian children at higher stroke risk may be identified with TAMM velocities below 170 cm/s.

In the STOP trial, only one stroke was reported in the treatment group (received transfusions) compared to 11 cases of stroke in the control group (did not receive transfusion, and had high cerebral circulation velocity) at 20 months follow up.[@B1],[@B14],[@B19] But in our study, at one year follow up, no cerebrovascular accidents were seen. It appears that our patients had a lower incidence of stroke with no transfusion or any prophylactic treatment.

Since this study was the first study evaluating the velocity changes in a race-specific haplotype (Saudi Arabian), it appears that haplotype might play a pivotal role in the development of the disease. Hence, we propose that STOP criteria be revised depending on race and haplotype. We believe that meaningful differences in MCA TAMM and ICA TAMM in STOP might be due to differences in genetic haplotype of our patients compared to African-Europe haplotype.

Our study is the first to report TCD findings in Iranian children with SCD. It also has some limitations including relatively narrow range of ages and relatively small sample. Furthermore, we excluded patients with SCD and stroke symptoms and those already receiving transfusions; subjects that could have yielded different velocity values. Nonetheless, our report questions whether the STOP trial velocity criteria are applicable to Iranian children with SCD. In our study, only 2 out of 30 patients (6%) with genetically confirmed Saudi Arabian haplotype had conditional or abnormal flow velocities. This is less than in the STOP trial (10% to 15%).[@B1],[@B19] Although this finding parallels the lower incidence of stroke in an Iranian SCD population,[@B9] it does not necessarily mean that STOP velocity criteria should be automatically applied to a different genetically-driven population at risk.

Conclusions
===========

We conclude that STOP criteria need to be revisited to determine whether the same or adjusted velocity criteria should be used in different ethnicities and haplotypes of SCD. A prospective validation study of ethnicity-specific prognostic criteria is warranted.
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